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2018
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

SUNDAYS

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8

9

10

9:30 AM - Worship with Holy
Communion

7:30 PM - AA

10:45 AM Education Hour

4

9:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM
Education Hour

5 6:45 PM - Boy 6

7

Scout Troop #158
7 PM-AA

9:30 AM-Exercise
10 AM-La
Leche League
7 PM - AA

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

9:30 AM Worship
7 PM Boy Scouts
#158 Leaders Mtg
10:45 AM
Education Hour

9:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM
Education Hour

6:45 PM - Boy
Scout Troop #158
7 PM-AA

6:45 PM - Boy
Scout Troop #158
7 PM-AA

9:30 AM-Exercise
1 PM-Grange
7 PM - AA
7 PM-Executive
Committee

9 :30AM-Exercise
7 PM - AA

10:30 AM Bible
Study

10:30 AM Bible
Study

9:30 AM-Exercise

7:30 PM - AA

Choir Picnic

9:30 AM-Exercise

9:30 AM-Exercise

7:30 PM - AA

7:30 PM - AA

Deadline for
Sept. Cent-I-Gram

25

9:30 AM Worship
Guest Pr. Sosnin
10:45 AM
Education Hour

6:45 PM - Boy
Scout Troop #158
7 PM-AA

9:30 AM-Exercise
7 PM - AA
7 PM-Church
Council

9:30 AM-Exercise

——Pastor Jerry away August 19 - September 1——

7:30 PM - AA
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Who Needs Worship?
At a recent meeting of our executive team, we were having a good discussion about the role
of evangelism in congregational ministry. It’s no secret that we live in a society that is
becoming more and more secular. Fewer people attend church today than at any time in
decades. This is especially true for our mainline Christian denominations.
As I think about what might be done to change the direction of our evangelism efforts, two
bible verses come to mind. The first is from the 52nd chapter of Isaiah:
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of the messenger who announces peace, who brings good
news, who announces salvation, who says to Zion, “Your God reigns.”
The Apostle Paul picks up on Isaiah’s theme in the 10th chapter of Romans:
But how are they to call on one in whom they have not believed? And how are they to believe in one of whom
they have never heard? And how are they to hear without someone to proclaim him? And how are they to
proclaim him unless they are sent? As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good
news!”
How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news! The word evangelism has at its core “angel” -Ev-angel-ism. So, when we follow Jesus’ command, when we go tell the Good News of his life, death and
resurrection, we are angels, messengers with beautiful feet.
Our Vision Statement tells us ‘We are chosen, blessed and sent to share the Gospel of Christ, for the healing of
our world’. But how are we to proclaim that message? How can we tell others what Christ has done for us? What
makes it so difficult to extend an invitation to worship to those people that we meet in our lives?
At our executive team meeting, we talked about public perception as to what happens in Churches on Sunday
mornings. I asked the question, “What do you think people ‘out there’ believe is happening ‘in here?’ Barbara
Ray recounted an experience she had recently when she and Dennis were out with a group of friends on a
Saturday night. She said she wanted to get going because she and Dennis needed to get up early the next morning
for church. “Wait, you go to church? Why?” asked one woman. Barbara wasn’t sure how to respond to her
friend’s disbelieving question.
I can relate to her friend’s skepticism. There are many people in society who have come to the conclusion that to
be members of a congregation means being part of an exclusive club. It’s a club that professes to be against
numerous things and ideas; against other people and the way they live their lives. Against abortion and a
woman’s right to choose, against gay rights, against religions other than Christianity. Why on earth would an
open-minded person want to be part of such an exclusive club?
I asked the others at the table that evening if they feel condemnation when they attend worship at Centennial.
“No? Well what do you feel? Do you feel accepted by others? Do you feel cared for by a loving, compassionate
God?” Well, this is the message we need to proclaim! Our faith shouldn’t be about things we are against; it
should be about what we are for – the unconditional, never-ending love of God through Christ Jesus and the Holy
Spirit.
So, be an angel! Invite others to share in God’s promise. Just say to them, “Come and see!”
Pastor Jerry
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Kimberton Arts Alliance
Summer Series Continues

Bill Donovan
If you have any questions about Choice Dollars or
how to designate them to our church, please contact
thrivent@centenniallutheran.org

Choir Picnic
The annual choir picnic will be held on Saturday,
August 10 at 2:00 PM at the home of John & Nancy
Miller (2047 Kimberton Road). Hotdogs, hamburgers
and drinks will be provided; please bring a side or
dessert to share. RSVP to John Miller at 610-9338523.

Guest Pastor Sue Sosnin
Pastor Sue Sosnin will be joining us as our Guest
Pastor while Pastor Jerry is away on vacation August
25 and September 1.
Sue Sosnin is a retired ELCA pastor, and enjoys
supplying and being able to help pastors attend
functions, and enjoy vacations while knowing
someone is leading their "flock." She lives on a 10
acre property in New Hanover with her daughter, and
two dogs. She is an avid reader of mysteries, and true
stories of folks succeeding in life over horrendous
adversity.

On Saturday, August 3, the Kimberton Arts
Alliance also presents “The Fisherman and
His Wife,” a Children’s Theater production
of a Grimm Fairy Tale at 11:00 AM in
Kimberton Park. Admission is free. On
Saturday, August 11 at 3:00 PM in
Kimberton Park, “Let Freedom Ring,” a
musical celebration of America, will be
presented. Tickets $10 for adults (under 12
free); seniors $5.

Bible Quiz
During the dramatic experience when God
called Isaiah to be a prophet, who or what
filled the temple?
A. 144,000 worshipers
B. The bottom of God’s robe
C. Smoke
D. Priests offering sacrifices

Answer: B and C (See Isaiah 6:1-8.)

We would like to thank Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans' (SM) and those people who have
designated Choice Dollars via the Thrivent
Choice(R) program. This month we gratefully
acknowledge gifts designated by the following:

The Kimberton Village Chamber Music
Series presents Eunice Kim, violin, and
Xiaohui, piano, at the Kimberton Inn
Colonial Room on Thursday, August 1 at
7:30 PM. Together, these award-winning
artists collaborate in a powerful program
including Schumann’s Romances, Poulenc’s
Sonata, and Beethoven’s beloved “Kruetzer”
Sonata. On Thursday, August 29, the piano
trio of Katie Hyun, Tommy Mesa & Ronaldo
Rohim will take the stage at the Kimberton
Inn Colonial Room. All Astral competition
winners, these three musicians have
established superb soloist careers and
graduated from the top music schools in the
world. Tommy Mesa has toured with Itzhak
Perlman. Tickets for these two concerts are
available at www.kimbertonartsalliance.org,
Kimberton Wholefoods, and at the “door.”
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Centennial Evangelical Lutheran Church (CELC)
Church Council Minutes
May 28, 2019
Present: Jim Fowler, Rick Hendricks, Christine Holmes, Ed Kalmbach, John Miller, Pastor Jerry Tancredi,
Barbara Ray, Larry Shumaker, Denise Ackroyd
Devotion – read hymn
Prayer – Pastor Jerry

Meeting called to order by Jim at 7:06 pm. A motion was made by Barb and seconded by Larry to approve
last month’s meeting minutes as written. Motion carried.
Correspondence and Communication – n/a
Pastor’s Report: (See Attached for Report Details)
OLD BUSINESS:
•

Review Financial Reports
- Two items not included:
- Check request with Patt for $1000 memorial to Vanguard
- $1000 youth account, Kathy to talk to Beth about balancing the youth account

NEW BUSINESS:
•

November 9 Vitality Workshop (See Attached for Report Details)
- Rick made a motion recommend Centennial attends the Vitality Workshop. John seconded. - Motion carried.

•

June 7 – Lutheran Night at the Phillies
- Christine to get ticket prices to Rebecca so she can send email to congregation

•

Opening announcements – volunteers to be scheduled in advance

•

Lutheran World Relief – Barbara will reach out to Local and Global Missions team on suggestion on
how Centennial can support and make recommendation to council ex. $8 per pound coffee

•

Fall planning
- Sunday church school for adults, Catechism refresher
- Sunday school for children, Barb to talk with Wendi about interest, maybe Millers would be
interested
(continued on page 6)
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(continued from page 5)

TEAM REPORTS:
Finance: (See Attached for Report Details)
Property team: Ed reported mulching to be done and playground work is in progress. Lighting issues are
being investigated; light out on the lower sign, storage areas, nursery, and choral room do not have LED
lights. Jim’s nephew is a landscape architect and will write proposal for sign landscaping and give to Jim.
Looking for someone to adopt the landscaping to maintain it. Larry, Jim, Dennis, and Denise to meet regarding church security.

Stewardship: Rick reported on June 9th Randy will be presenting Centennial Spiritual Gift tri-fold. Rick
wrote an article in the June Cent-i-Gram in preparation for Stewardship Sunday. The tri-fold will be handed
out, completed, collected, and Barbara will tabulate the results.
Music and Worship: n/a
Evangelism: New neighbor card costing $368.07 to be mailed Thursday June 6. Facebook posts continue at
cost of $83, may suspend over summer. Plan to post on free websites Phoenixville Patch and Nextdoor
Neighbor.
Faith Development: n/a

Care Team: (See Attached for Report Details)
Local and Global Missions: n/a
Congregational Life/Hospitality: n/a
Mutual Ministry: n/a
Endowment Committee: n/a
Nominating: n/a
Vision: n/a

A motion was made by Ed and seconded by Jim to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried. Meeting closed at
8:23pm.
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A Message from your
Stewardship Team…
We have Good News to report! For the first six
months of this year, giving has exceeded last
year’s
giving
and
exceeded
budget
expectations! Thank you for your continued
generosity!
Most importantly, income has also surpassed
expenses for the first half of the year. You may
recall from the annual meeting that this year’s
budget projected a shortfall of income to
expenses. This was a huge concern, but the
combination of good expense control and your
increased giving has made a healthy difference!
Praise be to God!
When we think of Good Stewardship, we also
remember that sharing our Time and Talents in
His Service also matters. Thank you to the
many members who completed and returned
the Spiritual Gifts assessment. We were
encouraged by the number of members who
expressed a willingness to contribute their time
and talents in new ways. You will be contacted
by the Team Leaders to activate your service!
We are also grateful for those who are willing
to continue doing what they have done so well
in the past. Thanks again to all the volunteers.
As we give of our Time, Talent and Treasure,
we receive His Grace and Blessings in ways we
can never fully fathom.

Pastor Jerry will be away on vacation from
August 19 through September 1. If a need
for emergency pastoral care arises during
this time, Pastor Ron Wesemann from St.
Peter’s Lutheran Church, Chester Springs,
can be contacted at 215-510-5434.

.
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Birth Announcement
Kathy Geiger’s daughter and
son-in-law, Courtney and Melvin,
welcomed a daughter, Nora Ann
Fahnestock on July 15th.
All are happy and healthy.
We extend our congratulations
and best wishes to the
whole family.

3
4
10
14
16
17
21
24
28
29
29
29
31

Amber Ryberg
Linda Thompson
Lisa Kiefner
Denise Ackroyd
Evelyn Capobianco
Joe Kurylak
Caroline Hagman
Nancy Miller
Bill Kiley
Logan Perrone
Sam Perrone
Kayla Slomeana
Paul Breitegam

“This is the day the Lord has made; let us
rejoice and be glad in it.”
Psalm 118:24
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Assisting Ministers

August
2019
4

11

18

25

Greeters

Peg & Randy
Ferree

Carole & Fred
Stoudt

Judi & Scott
Kuplast

Nancy & Jim
Fowler

Deacon

Rick Henricks

John Miller

Randy Ferree

Jim Fowler

Ushers

Carole & Fred
Stoudt

Nancy & Jim
Fowler

Nancy & Jim
Fowler

Larry Shumaker
Scott Kuplast

Acolyte

Darian Capobianco

Evelyn Capobianco

Darian Capobianco

Evelyn Capobianco

Lector

Valerie Griffiths

Evelyn Capobianco

Helen Breitegam

Judi Kuplast

Altar Guild

Nancy Miller

Nancy Miller

Frances Warren

Frances Warren

Counters

Judy Ryberg
Beth Wise

Peg & Randy
Ferree

Kathy Geiger
Carole McCann

Ron Allen

If you are unable to be here on your Sunday, please switch with someone
or call John Miller at 610-933-8523.
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Lutheran Marriage Encounter Weekends Scheduled
in Pittsburgh, PA and Lenox, MA This Fall
Have you signed up for a fall Lutheran Marriage Encounter
Weekend? Don't miss your opportunity to take advantage of the
half price registration fee being offered this year as we celebrate
50 years of Marriage Encounter--$50 instead of $100. Learn
how to make your marriage a more intimate and joyful
relationship by attending a Weekend!
The 2019 fall Weekends are:
* October 11-13, 2019 at the spacious, modern decor rooms at
the Hyatt Place Pittsburgh/Cranberry in Cranberry Township,
PA
* November 1-3, 2019 at the award-winning Hampton Inn
Berkshires beautifully situated on the edge of a nature preserve
in Lenox, Massachusetts
Please go to the website: www.GodLovesMarriage.org to see
the cost for the Weekend of your choice. Two nights lodging, 5
meals for each of you, and all supplies are included. Financial
assistance is available for those in need. Fill out and submit the
form, and complete your registration with a credit card, or you
may choose the option to mail a check. For questions, please
contact Northeast US Directors of Lutheran Marriage
Encounter, Fred & Julie Schamber, at 724-325-3166 or
fjschamber@comcast.net.

Prayer List
To request prayer, first request permission from the individual in
need of prayer (as requested by our Synod). Then send an email
to prayers@centenniallutheran.org or call Joanne Cantwell at 610
-933-0341 or Jerene Gladfelter at 610-933-3542. Please list the
individual’s name and a BRIEF description of the situation (i.e.
chemo, dementia, auto accident, comfort and peace, etc.) along
with the name of the requester and association (brother, coworker, friend, etc.). Please also advise us when a prayer request
is no longer valid. Printed prayer lists are issued at the beginning
of each month as a bulletin insert. Please update us by the 25th of
each month to ensure that your request is listed. In addition, there
is an email list of individuals desiring to be on
the Prayer Chain to receive immediate prayer
requests other than those listed monthly. If you
wish to be included on this email list, please
contact Joanne (610-933-0341) or Jerene (610933-3542) with your email address or telephone number.

August 2019

Wednesday Bible Study
Come join Pastor Jerry at the
church on Wednesday mornings at
10:30 AM for a time of studying
the scripture lessons for the upcoming Sunday. All are welcome!
There is no Bible study on August
21 or 28.
If you have any questions please
contact Pastor Jerry at the church
office (610-933-1528) or by e-mail
pastorjt@centenniallutheran.org.

Coming Events
Coming Events is a weekly
publication listing the calendar for
the week and telling you about
anything special coming up along
with general church announcements. Coming Events is posted to
the website (usually by Tuesday
afternoons) and a link is emailed to
everyone on our church-wide email
list. If you are not on this email list
and would like to be, please email
rebecca@centenniallutheran.org.
You can also access the Coming
Events publication on the website
at www.centenniallutheran.org under the Coming Events tab.

Prepaid Giant Cards
Purchase a $25 or $50 pre-paid Giant grocery card! Available every
Sunday. Contact Beth Wise (610935-1727) or contact the church
office to buy a $25 or $50 pre-paid
grocery card redeemable at any
Giant Food Store. Giant will donate
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MINISTRY LEADERS
Church Council Members
Jim Fowler (President)
Barbara Ray (Vice President)
Ed Kalmbach (Secretary)
Denise Ackroyd (Treasurer)
Bill Donovan
Rick Henricks
Christine Holmes
Scott Kuplast
John Miller
Reggie Ryberg
Larry Shumaker
Pastor Jerry

jimfowler@aresolutions.com
barbreader@comcast.net
kalm219@msn.com
dyack@hotmail.com
610-933-4374
rickclu@aol.com
cfhmm01@gmail.com
scott08016@gmail.com
jr_nsmiller@verizon.net
samuraisurveyor@yahoo.com
mnmshu320@gmail.com
pastorjt@centenniallutheran.org

Team Leaders
Property Team Leader: Ed Kalmbach
Finance Team Leaders: Kathy Geiger
Ron Allen
Financial Secretary: Denise Ackroyd
Asst. Treasurer: Patt Shumaker
Personnel Committee Chair: Ron Allen
Worship Team Leader: John Miller
Director of Music Ministry:
Jack Charles

kalm219@msn.com
kgeiger0507@gmail.com
ron@allenrenninger.com
dyack@hotmail.com
ron@allenrenninger.com
jr_nsmiller@verizon.net
jdcakc432@aol.com

Altar Guild Leader: Frances Warren
fmwarren1946@gmail.com
Faith Development Leader: Reggie Ryberg samuraisurveyor@yahoo.com
Social Ministry/Global Missions Leaders:
Beth Wise
bswise1212@msn.com
Nancy Miller
jr_nsmiller@verizon.net
Dave Winning
dsw43@aol.com
Care Team Leaders:
Deanna Kalmbach
gee310@msn.com
Diana Moffett
dimof28@gmail.com
Hospitality Team Leader:
Sue Nizio
ejm.swn@gmail.com
Stewardship Team Leader:
Dave Winning
dsw43@aol.com
Prayer Chain Coordinators:
prayers@centenniallutheran.org
Joanne Cantwell, Jerene Gladfelter
Evangelism Leaders: Christine Holmes
cfhmm01@gmail.com
Barbara Ray
barbreader@comcast.net
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The Cent-I-Gram is published by Centennial: A Church for the Entire Community

We are chosen, blessed and sent to share the Gospel of Christ,
for the healing of our world.

1330 Hare’s Hill Road, Kimberton PA 19442
Sunday Worship 9:30 A.M., Education Hour 10:30 A.M. 610-933-1528

Fax 484-204-9513 - The Rev. Gerald Tancredi, Pastor - Rebecca Benecke, Editor
e-mail: Info@CentennialLutheran.Org webpage at: http://www.centenniallutheran.org
Need for Pastoral Care:
Please notify us if you or a family member is hospitalized and/or in need of a pastoral call or visit. We have
no other way of knowing of a hospitalization or a pastoral need. Please call Pastor Jerry on his cell phone at
215-260-9755 or notify the church office at 610-933-1528.

Kingdom on Wheels
“If you love what you do, you’re going to talk about it,” says Philadelphia Eagles quarterback Carson Wentz. “I
love Jesus … so I’m going to talk about [him]. But I’m not going to force [Christianity] down your throat,
either.” That’s why the pro athlete tries to show his faith by “how I live and what I’m about.”
Wentz started the foundation AO1 (Audience of One) to make a tangible impact beyond the gridiron. With a
local church, he sponsors Thy Kingdom Crumb, a food truck that offers free meals to people in the community.
The motto painted on the mobile restaurant sums up the message Wentz wants to share with his neighbors: “It’s
on us … ’cause he loves you!”
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